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Press Note  

Date: 11-08-2021 

 

Review meeting conducted on 11-08-2021 by the Special Chief 

Secretary, Revenue Department on the Revenues of Commercial Taxes 

Department on 11.08.2021. 

 

The Special Chief Secretary to Government, Revenue Department, 

Dr.Rajat Bhargava conducted a revenue review meeting of the Commercial 

Taxes Department in the office of the Chief Commissioner of State Tax at 

Eedupugallu, Vijayawada on 11.08.2021. 

The Chief Commissioner of State Tax, Senior Officers of the 

Commercial Taxes Department and the Joint Commissioners of State Tax of 

all the 13 Divisions attended the review meeting. 

The Special Chief Secretary informed the Officers about the Additional 

targets given under each tax head i.e. GST, VAT and Profession Tax, in 

addition to the budget estimates for FY 2021-22. While the budget estimates 

for GST and VAT are Rs.55,535 cr, an additional estimate of Rs.1500 cr is 

added. Likewise an additional target of Rs.200 cr is added to the budget 

estimate of Rs.400 cr under Profession tax head. It is observed by the 

Special Chief Secretary that while the revenues under GST and VAT 

recorded a growth of 79.77%, those under Profession tax recorded 63.23% 

growth till July’2021 of the FY 2021-22. The Special Chief Secretary, while 

appreciating the efforts of the Commercial Taxes Department in recording 

good growth till July’2021 of the current financial year, exhorted all the 

Officers of the departmentto put in more efforts to achieve the budgeted 

revenue estimates including additional revenues. 

The Special Chief Secretary observed that the Commercial Taxes 

Department collected an amount of Rs.186 cr through special efforts till 

July’2021of the current financial year and directed to continue the efforts 

with more vigour. The Special Chief Secretary listed out 1) increasing the 

percentage of return filing by the tax payers and 2) arresting tax 

evasion/avoidance as the two important areas in which efforts should be 

focussed for increasing the revenues.  

 

With regard to return filing, the Special Chief Secretary directed that 

monthly return filing by the tax payers should be more than 95% to mop up 

all the taxes admitted to be payable by them. 
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With regard to the measures to be taken up for arresting tax 

evasion/avoidance, the Special Chief Secretary stated the following  

 

Arresting tax evasion/avoidance: 

 

 Arresting tax evasion/avoidance is vital for optimising tax collections. 

 The evasion/avoidance will comprise different methods and different 

forms. 

i. Suppressing turnovers. 

ii. Claiming ineligible input tax credit. 

iii. Floating bogus firms and taking registrations in the name of 

such firms and issue invoices to other registered persons 

facilitating to claim illegal input tax credit. 

iv. Classifying goods and services under a wrong head which 

attracts a lower rate of tax. 

v. Misinterpreting the provisions of the GST Act and rules to lower 

the tax liability. 

 

 To arrest evasion/avoidance under all these heads the CT department 

in coordination with CGST Officers has to conduct verifications, 

collect and collate data from all sources including returns, way bills, 

TDS data, information from other Government departments such as 

Income tax, Mines and Geology, Transport, Government works 

contracts etc. to identify the areas and dealers indulging prima facie 

in evasion/avoidance. In all such identified areas and cases, the 

investigation should be continued culminating in Assessment orders, 

raising demands and finally collecting those demands. Random 

surprise check of transport vehicles transporting goods will give clues 

about tax evading registered and unregistered persons. 

 

The Special Chief Secretary also directed that in Addition to arresting tax 

evasion/avoidance, it is important to focus on collection of Old Arrears and 

getting the court cases disposed to free the locked up revenues in those 

cases. The following points are highlighted by the Special Chief Secretary 

with regard to Old Arrears/Court Cases. 

 

Old Arrears/Court Cases: 

 

 Collection of arrears under VAT regime should also be focussed lest all 

those arrears may become uncollectable. 
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 The arrears involved in court cases should be analysed and those 

cases which the CT department is confident of winning should be 

pursued to derive fruitful results. 

 The long pending Assessments under VAT/CST Acts also should be 

completed urgently and tax demands if any due from them should be 

collected. 

 The VAT Appeals pending before the Appellate Authorities i.e., 

Appellate Deputy Commissioners and VAT Appellate Tribunal should 

be pursued and get them disposed urgently because any delay in 

disposal of these cases my result in the taxes due in such cases 

becoming uncollectable by the closure of businesses by the dealers 

involve in them. 

 Pending revisions before the JCs(ST)/Additional Commissioners (ST) 

and Commissioners (ST) either on account of AG Audit objections or 

suo-moto should be completed urgently to collect the revenues due 

from such revisions. 

With regard to Profession tax collections, the Special Chief Secretary 

made the following observations.  

 

Profession Tax: 

 

 In order to reach the budget estimates of Profession Tax, an amount of 

Rs.65.44 cr has to be collected on average every month. 

 The reforms taken up by the CT department for increasing tax payer 

base should be pursued. 

 Government has already issued a Memo.No.REV01-

CCST0ACTS(APTP)/1/2021-MLO-CT dated.15.07.2021 in the matter 

of increasing the Profession Tax Collections. 

 Similar to VAT/CST, arrears under Profession Tax Act also should be 

collected urgently. 

 

The Special Chief Secretary urged the Officers of the department to 

achieve the budgeted revenue collections of Profession Tax also. 

 

Finally the Special Chief Secretary while observing that Commercial 

Taxes Department is major revenue earning department to the Government, 

stated that Government is very keen that the department achieves 100% of 

the budget estimates in the current financial year. 

 

 

Issued by Spl. Chief Secretary, Revenue Department, A.P. Secretariat, 

Velagapudi. 


